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Crush Wine Bar 

"Wine Love"

Crush Wine Bar has a refined look to it and is a haven for oenophiles.

Elegant and cozy, with a warm, welcoming atmosphere, seldom will your

experience at this bar be drab or uneventful. Their secluded patio has

budding grape vines and is great for an intimate drink. Boasting a

collection of some of the finest wines from across the globe, this is truly a

paradise for all wine enthusiasts. Their wines are best enjoyed with their

selection meat and cheese platters, shared with a special someone.

 +1 501 374 9463  318 North Main Street, North Little Rock AR
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So Restaurant Bar 

"So - It Is!"

So Restaurant Bar is one of the neighborhood favorites. Their ambiance is

upscale, elegant and great for romantic dinners. The outdoor seating

proves a great experience with a great view. Some of the dishes you may

try here are mushroom risotto, steaks, primo louis fillet, born in pork

chops, and lots more. The desserts here are unique; do try the chocolate

box. The cocktails and wine selections are extensive and a must with your

meals. The lounge is well equipped with television screens and wi-fi

internet access for the patrons. They also offer their space for private

events, functions and celebrations. For more information and

reservations, call ahead.

 +1 501 663 1464  www.sorestaurantbar.com/home.ht

ml

 3610 Kavanaugh Boulevard, Little Rock

AR
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By The Glass 

"Wine Galore"

By The Glass is the place to be for a relaxed yet enjoyable round or two of

wine and great music. Its elegant interiors, peppered with cozy red

couches, dim-lighting and a buzz of excitement, create the perfect setting

for a great drinking session. This wine bar boasts a sizable collection of

some of the finest varietals from around the world. Fabulous music by

local artists and bands, keep you tapping your feet while you sip on a

succinct glass of wine. Walk in during happy hours for added bonuses and

a taste of fantastic rare wines.

 +1 501 663 9463  www.btgbar.com/  5713 Kavanaugh Boulevard, Little Rock

AR
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